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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

Dr. {LuRone HauncI,

IJirtTtor Mines lirnnch,

Dt'partmciii of Mint's,

Ottawa.

Sir.—

I Ik'h to Miliiiiit, herewith, tlie rexilis of mv iiue-iiKalion

of the reported (liscovery of phosphati nnk In ilie vi. i iiv of

HatilT. AllKTta.

I have the honour to l)e.

Sir,

V'our obedient serwmt.

{Sii-ned} ilufth S. deSchiTli'*.

Ottawa, January 14, 1916.
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INVESTIGATION OF A REPORTED DISCOVERY
OF PHOSPHATE IN ALBERTA.

INTRODUCTORY.
On September 10, 1915, the announcement was made public

by the Commission of Conservation, that officers of the Com-
mission had discovered rock phosphate within the limits of the

Rocky Mountain Park, near Banff, Alljerta.

The great potential value of deposits of phosphate at such

a point, for eventual use in the manufacture of sui)erphosphate

for western lands, lent considerable interest to the discovery;

since up to this time no sedimentary phosphates of any economic
importance had been reported within the Dominion. The only

occurrences of such sedimentary material hitherto known were
certain low-grade coprolitic beds, containing Liiinulae, in the

Potsdam series of the Provinces of Quebec and Xova Scotia;

and a thin "bone-bed" layer in Niobrara beds of the Cretaceous

formation on VVilsv^n river in Manitoba. Neither of the fore-

going possesses any economic value whatever, the percentage of

Ca3(P04)2 in the first-named being only from .^6 to 44, and in

the second 37-70.

Accordingly, the author was instructed to proceed to Banff,

with a view to estimating the economic importance of the reported

phosphate discovery. Banff was reached on October^ l.^^and the

field work, which yielded the results set forth in the following

pages, occupied from 1st to 22nd of the month. A definite

phosphate horizon in the Rocky Mountain Quartzite series wa^
determined, and the bed was measured and sampled at a number
of different localities.

The writer desires to express his acknowledgement to Mr.
W. J. Dick, of the Commission of Conservation, for kindly plac-

ing at his disposal samples of the phosphate found in the Rocky
Mountain Park, together with details relating to its discovery.



To Mr. S. J. C'larkf, SiijKTintiiuknt of the Kdky Moiiiilain

Park, Banff, tlu- writer's thanks arr iluc for kindly affonlinK him

thi" iiso of an office.

To Mr. J. T. Child, Parks MngineiT. also, ili.inks arc t'\-

tendc'd for many courtesies.

NATIRK OF THF-: PHOSPHATK DISCOVKRV BV Ol TI-

CKRS OF THK COXSKRVATION COMMISSION.'

The occurrence of rock phosphate of economic value near

Butti', Montana," at points some 200 miles sf)Uth of the Inter-

national boundary, was insesti^ated and reported on by the

I'nited States Geological Survey between 1911 and 1*)14; the

latest report being that of Stone and Bonnie, <<ii the l-^lliston

area referred to in the accompanying footnote. Ihe pos>iliilit\'

of the Montana beds extending north into Canada had freipiently

been suggested, but the northerly conlinnation of ihe series

appeared to be interrupted south of the border l)\- what is known
as the Lewis overthrust, a major fault which has resulted in the

over-riding of the i)h()sphate-beariiig Carboniferous (Penn-

sylvanian) series by a considerable thickness of later beds.

However, in order to ascertain whether a phosphate-bi'aring

horizon did not jjossibly e.\ist in beils of Pennsylvanian (Cpper

Carboniferous) age in Canada, the Commission of Conservation

deputed Dr. F. D. Adams and Mr. \V. J. Dick to proci'cd to

Alberta and Montana, and if possible to correlale Penns\ ixanian

horizons of the F^astern Rocky Mountains with what has been

termed the Phosphoria formation, in Montana.

These officers succeeded in finding phosphate at two points

in the Rocky Mountain Park, within a few miles of Banff.

The more important of thesi' finds was that of a piece of

float phosphate (a boulder wi'ighing about 30 pounds) in the bed

of F'orty-mile creek, ai out 2 miles northeast of Banff (si map).

' Particulars of tin- fii^'ovt-ry have sime ap[K'arfi] in a siHci.il Hulli'liii is^tu'd by tiie ab<jvo

Coinniission. entitled, 'Discovery of Pliosijliatf of Lime in the Rocky Mountyind," by Dr.

F. D. .Arlams ami J. W. Dick.

-.See Pardee. J. T.. Bull. No. 530-H., U. S. Gcol. Surv.. 1012. pp. 20-27; Gale, H. S..

Bull. .\o. 471). L'. S. Geol. Surv.. ivll. pp. 440-451; Stone, R. W., and Bonnie, C. A.. Bull.

No. SKO-N., U. S. Geol. Surv., IVH.



riii- Ixiiildir coiisi^tiMl of |>li(»|)h,itc of a dark, .ilmo^l lilack

K)loiir, tine Ki'iii"i'<l, and iH'arinn c losf n'>fml)la;icc to a l)a>allic

roik. The |)fiosphnric aci<l contiiit was 25 (ht cent. Thr lu'd

Irnm which the IxmliliT oriuinall\- canu- was not found, luit thf

si/c of llic mass led to ilu- iiifciciK r tliat .i phosphali- lii'd of some
thickness |irolial)ly existi'd somewhere in the more or les> iniiiU'-

di.iti' vicinits'.

The other (hsco\er\' was of a sm.dl .imoiiitt of piiosphate,

Mimiwhal similar in character to tiie ahoxc. in tlie form of small

impre^tialed /ones in a (|iiartzite ledui' on Stoney S(iii,i\v mount-
ain, tile U'dt;e i'einu near the cont.ict of llu' Rocky Moimtain

<Juarlzite willi the uii<lerlyini; Ipper Banff I.imestoni': both of

I'ennsylvanian a^e.

In addition to examininK the Batiff area, the aforementioned

oHicers visited the l-'lathead region, in Southern Alberta; but

made no discovery of phosphate in this latter section.

ARKA KXAMINKI).
All the field work in comnxion with the writer's examination

ol the Hanfl district was conducted from Uanfl, no eximded
trips to the north or south bein^ made.

The area examined is shown in the accomparuini; map,
.\o. Ml.

The geology of the Banl'f area is best explained by reference

t<) this map. As will be noted, the occurrence of sexeral more or

less north anci .south faults has resulted in the formation of a

series of fault-blf)cks, which are tilted rather steeply to the west

and partially over-ride each other in an easterly direction. In

this manner, we lin<l a succession of north and south mountain
ran!,;e> in whi<'h the same geologic horizons are repeated with

more or less similarity from west to east. In tin- ca^e of tlte

Cascade Mountain fault, the \erticat thn..v is believed to be in

the neighbourhood of ,< miles.

The following extracts from J. A. Allan's accoimi of the

;.'.:>:C)g\ of the Bant'f district nw taken from duide Book No. S,

XII International Geological Congress, Excursion C 1, Part II,

pp. 186-190:'—

' Coitir,^ of ihis (iui'lr Hook nia>- ho oht.uned hy application to tlie Director. rtcoIoHital

Survey, Department of Mines. Ottawa.



Kankhr.id, Alt 4.51(1 ft. AUuii oiic niilu cist o( the Ratikhcad Hiding,

llu- railway Icaxcs the tx)tt<)iii of C'a»<aili' v.ilUy .itiil, tiirtiiiii; at W dcKrces tri

tlu' soiitliwi>t, |).iss<'.s Ih'Iwii'II Cisiadi' nioimtaiii i)!i tlio tiorth, and Tunnel

niuiintain uii llir south, Tlii- w.is at one tiiiir the c oiirni- rif Bow rivrr, but

the (lianfH'l wa> olistriictcl li\ the uravi N liroiiyhl ilown li\ Forly-ttiilr rri-ek,

as will as l>y thu nioraiiic left by the coiitiiirntal ici-shfct, so that now the

Bow (wssts ihroiiyh this range hclwicn Tiiiintl mountain and Mt. Kundle.

The striicturL' of thr beds in Cisc.idc inoiintain is will shown in the clifl

to the rijiht of the railway. The beds iire steeply diiipint- to the west and
terminate in a precipitous i lil'f on the eaut. The clilTs at the base arc Inter-

meili.ite limestone I l>ev(jnian), overlain by Lower BaiitT limestone (Lower

I arlHjniferoiisl. The Lower B. ritT Shale aliove (also Lower (arlxinileronst

weathers into tahis-eovered sIoiks. The mountain is eapiwd by I'ppcr BantT

iiiui'stone ,ind Koeky Nbiunlaln Quart /ite il'pper Carboniferous). An over-

thrust fault-line scarp defines the stiep eastern face of this mountain; the

l)e\iiiiian limesKuies are thrust over the t retaceoiis loal meaturcs. This

fault -line defines tlu- southwest side of Cascade valle\ . It is exposed in the

base of the Three Sisters, .i:id extends to the southeast along; the eastern fare

of the Livingstone ran^e it the Crowsii'st I'.i.-s, and into Montana, where it

is known as the "Lewis thrust." It h.is not been possible to measure the

actual amount of displacement, but there is a veriiral throw of about three

miles in Cascade mountain. McConnell has eslim.ited that the front ranges

of the Rocky mountains have been thrust about seven miles over the plains to

the cast, but it is not possible to measure the horizontal displaceinent in the

ras<ade Mounl.iin tlirust-f.uilt.

A spur runs from Bankhead station to the Bankhcad coal mines, about

' jto miles to the northeast. These mines are owned and o|)erated by the

C.inadian I'.icific I-J.iilway Company. They are situated in the Kootenay coal

measures, which are Lower Cretaceous in age. The coal is bituminous and

semi-anthracite The plant is well e(piip|M'd with a larsje lireaker and a bri-

quettiny mill.

Between the coal mines ami Lake .Minnewanka, a section along C.iscad-

river exposes Cretaceous. Jur.issic, Perinian and Cpper C.irboniferous l)eds.

Kossils are abundant, espcially in ihe Rocky Mountain Quartzite. lor a

portion of this distance the driveway follows aloiij; the top of a morainal ridge.

In pre- Pleistocene time, C.iscade river drained out by Lake Minnewanka anil

hevil's C.ap to the pl.iins, but in recent time it has cut throut-'h the thick mor-

ainal detritus and has joined liow river four miles east of Bankhead station.

BanfT, Alt. 4,521 ft. This is the gi'tt-'way to the Rocky Mountain

National Park. This reservation covers 5,7.U square miles. The town lies

west of Tunnel mountain. On the noith side of the valley are Cascade

moi:ntain and a subsidiary ridge, Stoney Squaw mountain, in which is

shown the eroded end of an asymmetrical, anticlinal fold.

.\ few yards to the we.^t of the station Bow river turns sharply to the

southeast, and after passing the town and cascading cjver a very picturesque



tail, It is joimil by ihc >pr.iy. At ll'is (Mjint, i lose t<i the Haiilf >|>ri]iKs liotfl

the river ii ilivirtfd ,it ri«lii .mulcit lo ihc i-.i>l ami |)ii»>t's lntwi'cn Tiinnvl

and Kiimllr iiiniim.iins. Tlii' valley i)f the Spray river is ll'iureil with «)fl

IVrmian ami Jiira^-ie tlialo. llii-i \alKv is detineil li> a fault witlial ilielieds

in Sulphur iiioniitaiii n|Kat th(i?.e ex|H)sed in I .iMade and Uiindle niiiiintains

The I'ernie shales (Jiirassii i are charaeteri/ed in lertaiii layers hy an abundance
r>f ammonites.

On the east ^lu|» (if Sulphur uioiint.iin are situated the hot sulphur

springs. rile up|ier one is ,s(MI leet .ibove the town. The water eonii« from

the orihie at a teinjieratiire of 114-2 decrees i'ahr. This sulphuretteil water

h.is a narfcerl medicinal ilTeil, and ni.iny people visit HaniT on this account

A second or niiildle hot »prinn is J(K) feet lower down the slojie, .ind a mile

and a hal' t.irther to the Morthwest. This siirinn is not sc. stri nt; as the upjH'r

one, and the temperature of the water is al«)iit 'xr I- . A third or lower spring

is situated farther to the northwest and about 50 feet aliove l!ow river. The
water is at a lower lenux-r.ilure than either of the upper two. Locally this

spring is s|x)ken of as the "Cave and Uasin," l)ecause the spring rises into a

cavern almut 211 feel in diameter. By means of an underground ch.tnnel

it csca(H's to a natural basin formed in calcareous tufa ile()osited. .\ second

cave has lH,'en recent 1> disi-o\ered a few yards farther up the slo|>e. The
interiors of these c ives are coate<l with ^alphur cryst.ds. Other wv ai springs

are locitid in the lK)ttoni of How valley, about the Vermilion lakes, .\li o'

these springs are located in the Intermediate Limestone iDevonianj.

From the summit of Sulphur mountain can Ik seen the general inonodin.d

structure of this portion of the Kocky mountains. The successive ranges from

the Cascade vallex westwards represent westerly-dipping fault-blocks, which

have become tilted alon^ thi' east side. On the north side of I'.ow valley, the

Cascade, X'ennilion and Sawbick ranges form distinct units, the s.ime \h:i\^

lieing repeated in each of these ranges.

Leaving Uanflf station, the railway follows along the broad, sw.impy \allev

of the Bow, on the right of which is a series of three small lakes, called \'ermilion

lakes. The range to the right is the Vermilion range, in which are exposed the

weiterly-dipping Devonian, Carboniferous, Permian and Jur.is.sic beds.

l-'orty-mile creek follows a fault line which divides the Xermilion Lake
range from the Sawback range. The depression to the right leads to Mt.

Kdith pa^s, fH>yond which can be seen Ml. Fdith, which is maile up of verti-

cally-dipping Lower Banff Limestone. The steeply-dipping f)eds on the wesi

of this creek belong to the Sawback formation. This formation lies conform-

ably under the Uevoni.m Intermediate Limestone, but the exact age is still

doubtful, as no fossils have yet been found in it. Litholi.gically, a part of

this series resembles the rocks of Silurian age in the Beaverfoot range to the

west. To the south of the railway is the valley of llealy creeV which extends

to Simjjson pass, and is the course followed en route to Mt. .\ssiniboiiie, the



M.illi rliiini 'il lliil ,iiiiili,iii Kill k\ miiiinl,iin« Itim T'mt h.i- lirri' ,i iiiciii-

ilcrilin iiMirsr, Millie ci( I he lolni !i,u iim Ih'iii rill ihruilK)), Ki (ormoxliow l.ifcr->
'

As rxpl.iincd .ilxivf, and ar. will Ik' clfar from the map,

thcrt' art' in this district a x-rit's of stt'f[)ly-tillrd, northwest and

southeast fault-strips, aviTa^inn from 2 to 5 miles in width,

in i-ach of which is rept-atcd a succession of rocks rangiuK in age

from ' H'vonian to Permian, and consisting of limestones, shales,

(|U.i /ite, and chert, the youngest Ih-cIs lying to the west. Kach

of such strips constitutes a tnountain range, whose ImmIs dip more

or less steeply to the west. A system of four such fault-lilocks

is shown on the map.

The R(M-ky Mountain yuartzite beds in each of thesi- four

belts may, for the purjiose of this rvjxirt, be conveniently re-

ferred to as under, proceeding from A'est to east:

—

I. Sawback Range belt.

II. Sundance Canyon—Mount Norquay In-lt.

III. Mount Rundle—Tunnel Mountain—Stoney Sc|uaw

Mountain—Cascade Mountain lu-lt.

IV. ("arrot or Stony Creek -Devil's Canyon belt.

.\t each of the spots named the Rocky Mountain Ouartz-

ite was examined for phosphatic horizcns.

GEOUKWC H(miZ()\ OF THK PHOSPHATK BKl).

In th Banff area, the phosphate horizon lies in the upjHT

|)ortion of the Rocky Mouwta'n Quartzite (Pennsylvanian),

at a probable average distance of from 25 to 7.S feet In-low the

Permo-Pennsylvanian contact. The actual contact of the Per-

nii.m shales with the Rocky Mountain Quartzitt' was observed

at only one of the points where the phosphate horizon was ex-

posed, erosion having removed the soft shaly layers in each in-

stance, leaving only a dirt cover resting against the tilted chert

becls. .\t the bend of the Bow river, however, on the west side

of Tunnel mountain, opposite the Banff Springs Hotel, the Per-

mian shales appear to occupy almost the whr)ie if not the whole

' Siihslcinliallv tin' same information ;is iihovo is coniainrd also in ('tiiutp to Iho fiooloKV

o( the Canailian Naiioniil Parks.' Iiy C. C'aniHell. pp. X-Sn. and iiublUhed by the Dominion

Parks Hranrh, Department c;t tiie Interior. f>ttawa.
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of thi" riviT l«'<l, tlu' Irfl nr c.i^l hank hire Umiik lorm d nl ,i >iti'|)

clifT of chirt xnw 40 ftci in lui«lit, Cmc I'l.iti- IX). Thi- phrw-

phatf Ih'<1 at this fioint lies iimltr Hi li 1 1 nf t lurt TluTf v\,i>

t<K) niiuh Hatir in tlif rivrr. lio\v«\tr, to ,i-i trtaiti wlutlur lli>

^lialcs in the rivir Ixd cxli'tul rintii up to this I'htrt covrr or

wheUiLT the .utual contact !> Minn- Itit out from the «horr.

By the phosphatf horizon 'oxr rclVrnil to, i^ nu'.mt tl ,

main phosphate hed; man\ of ..le (hert\ hiver* of the I<o(k\

Mountain (Juartzite, and alM) of the tliin shil\ pariin^;> lietween

indivichipl quartzile and chert ImcU, an pho>phatic to a minor
desree, and are. therefore, to lie im hided in the I'ho^plioria

f<irmation.'

It shou'd he here >tated that it h.i> not \\\ lieeii sati>fariorii>

determined whether the a^e of the l'ho>i)horia heds in the

western I'nited States is l'enn>yivanian or IVrinian. If it ^hould

he ultimately shown that the latter is the ca>e, the Ro<l;y Moun-
tiv'i (Juart/ite in the Canadi'i Rockies ni ly prohahly have to

be assiijned to this formation also, >ince there is no reason to

douht that the I'hosphori.i heds are contempor;.neous throu({houl

the enti 'e art'a.

The dark chert underlying the F'hosphori.i formation pro, ;-r

is, perhaps, the most conspicuou> and useful ^eolouic indicator

in the Banff <listrict for tracing the phosphati' lied. This
hert i.-, on fresh surfaces, (juite black in colour, is densi- and
compact, .md has a chippy, angular fracture. Where exposed to

the action of water, it commoidy becomes friable, and can be
rubbed in the hand to small angular fragments. This latter

material strongly resembles coal.

The dark chert series probabb- averages .ibout .S()-7.S feet

in thickness, and in its lower portion forms .^ to 12 inch beds,

separated by dark-brown, earthy-weathering shales. These
lower chert layers are, commonly, somewhat lighter in colour

than the upper beds, owing to the presence in them of minute
white specks (prf)bably organic remains), and they have a more
matt or earthy apjiearance.

' The 'crni "I'lioaplinti.! fornuuion" h.u hci'ii i;nin tn thr phosph.ilo-lx'iinn)! ()«,' '.I jiriiiUr

HAP in Ii'aho. Ct.i'i. and Mfntiina: M^e Hull. No. S7; r, S. r,t.(.!. Siirv.. pi.. 22-2t.



Thf chert tiverlyinu thf phnspli.ito i- lightfr in colour than

thi- aliovo-dtwrilx-d lowrr U'iU. i^ l«»!. dcnito and Wfatheri*

III .1 rii'ty and Mimiwhal (av»rn«>u> nuk. It may U- <lcscril>o<l,

(K-rhaps, an an intiniati' niixturt- of liuht roUnin-d (luart/in' and

dark rhtrt. r.ithtr than as a trur i lu-rt as iinderstixxl alxjvi'.

It-, (olmir, hi.wrvfr, is ^ullicifntly dark to distinKuish it from the

true (|u.irl/itis whiih >iiuvfd thi' ch< rt -.iiics; and ii thus serves

as a ii^i'fui indicator of the phos|i!).iti- Ind Im-Iow it in rases

when- the low«r chert layers are <on<(aled. As already stated,

this .p|HT (hert often contains pinK, purple, or whitish tUiorite,

and though not actually teste*!, is very probably phosphatir to

a minor degree.

The succession of IkhIs in the I pinr Rocky Mountain Qu irtz-

ite, as exposed in one f)f the most ideal sections encountered in

the area, was measuretl in detail in Sundance canyon and is

shown below.

Beneath the ujjper, phosphate-bearinR beds and the suc-

cewlinK dark cherts follows a series of li^ht coloure<l, calcareous

(|uart/ites, sjimetimes separatiil by shaly partings, and these

U'ds become uradually more calcareous or dolomitic until they

merge finally into the upper ,)ortion of the Lower Pennsylvanian

or Ipper Banff Limestone, which in its upix-r beds consists of

dark coloured, crinoidal and f(Etid magnesian limestones.

The total thickness of the Rocky Mountain Quartzite

in the Banff district, as given by Daly,' varies in the different

fault blocks from 800 to 1.600 feet.

A common fossil in the quartzite is the typical carboniferous

coral Zaphrentis, which is often seen standing out on the

weathered surface of the quartzite ledges.

The bed directly underlying the phosphate horizon is com-

monly a massive quartzite containing an appreciable anmunt of

fluorite. This mineral occurs both as dark, purpli' ciystals

embedded in the quartzite and as a mauve incrustation on joint-

planes. The quartzite itself yielded only traces of PsOj.

The only other mineral noticed associated with the phos-

phate v/c. calcite, which is occasionally seen lining cavities in

the bed.

1 Ux. dt.. p. t8J.



The abovr brii-f notc^ <,n ifu- 1m-«I- intim-inly ansuii.iir.l

with the phosphate, arr •.tirti<itiit to imliratr ihc uroloyir as^.i-

riafiofi. A tnort- (IrtaiU-d <lisrripti,>ti of th. I'ho.phoria forma
tion ix given Ih-Iow, in the diMription of the Sundaiui- Canvoii
section.

NATiRK ()i rm; I'Mosimiatk,

The phosphato of the Manll ana wa> found to \,v uniformlv
of the "tarnf >ft.!eral charact.r at all th<- outcropst examined,
though l(x:al decrees of weatli.rinj! at dilTerint |M.inl^ soni.--

times pnnliKe slight variation? in (nlour, liardnenH, and rompact-
nesi).

The fresh, unweathcred phosphate is hlark in colour, is

extremely fin»- grained ami (onipai t, and |H)>sesM> at first sight
more the apiR-arance of an igm-ous than a stdinuntary nnk.

A thin section of one of the purest sample^ of phosphate
rock f.)und (62-80 per cent Ca,(FO,),), showed numerous sub-
angular quartz grains in a matrix of dark, amorphous phosphate.
The dark colour of the latter would appear to he due to the pres-
ence of a bituminous substance.

The analysis of the above sample showed 24 82 per cent
insoluble; thus, thin section and analysis combine to show that
the chief impurity in the phosphate is silica, in the form of
quartz grains. These quartz grains become locally quite abundant
in the maiii bed, and we thus have a not infrequcT t transition
of rather siliceous phosphate to what is,, in effect, .i phosphatic
quarczite.

The specific gravity of the rock, as determined on one of
the richest samples, is .?.

It is noteworthy that the oolitic structure, which is rhar-
acleristic of certain of the Montana phosphates, is quite absent
here.'

The rock is not noticeably heavier than the dark chert
found some feet below the phosphate horizon, with which, in-
deed, it IS often very liable to be confused, especially when the
latter has become matt and earthy through weathering.

' V. S. f'.TOl. Surv., Bull. No. 5.1(1, l';n ,, 2'«),
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The phosphate on breaking; or pulverizing emits a certain

characteristic odour, and this is sulTicient to at once distinKuish

il from the earthy chert above alluded to. The odour is not

strong;' and dues not persist for any length of time after the rock

is broken ; it niav possibly b.' due to the bituminous matter mixed

with the phosphate.

l-luorite is commonly present in the phosjihate, both m the

form of small crystal aggregates of a dark purple colour, and also

as a mauve-colr)ured film on cracks in the rock.

i'he phosphate does not a.-ejuire, on weathering, the charac-

teristic, bluish bloom th.it is so noticeable in the case of the oolitic

Mont.ma rock, and which is useful in tr.iciiig phosphate float

ill the latter region. On the contrary, the effect of weathering

is, v.iriously, to produce a somewhat rusty appearance or to

ileepen the black colour by rendering the rock slightly pulveru-

lent on the surface. In oni' case, a slight efflorescence of a whit-

ish colour was noticed on the face of the phosphate bed. and ap-

peared to be due to the decomposition of pyrites in the phosphate.

Tlu' hardness of the fresh, unweathered rock is aroimd 5,

,ind the fracture is uneven, though sometimes inclined to sub-

<onchoidal. The latter fracture is due to the mode of occurrence

of the phosphate in the bed. The phosphatic horizon is not by

any means homogeneous; it is, rather, composed of an intimate

association of phosphate and (luartzite in varying proportions:

the phosphati' tending to form nodular or botryoidal masses in

.1 (juartzite matrix. This is not so evident in a fresh, unweathered

sertion, nor where, as is sometimes the case, the phosphate is so

largely in excess of the quartzite as to obscure the association.

On exposure, however, the quartzite matrix seems to weather

out more re.uiily than the phosphate, leaving the latter standing

out in nodular m.isses. These nodules connuonly have a rough,

pitted surface. They are not individuals, but appear to be bot-

ryoidal excrescences of a bedded deposit. (I-ig. 1).

The (luartzite matrix of the bed is phosphatic, and is of a

pepper-grey to almost black colour, the colour deepening in

• M ,..» ..f till' U-.U ..I llu- Vfv-i lUnfl l,im.-sl.,iir urc eMn-ni.-lv l.rtid. ami su.li linieHtoiu-.

wh.n .lark ,n .ul..,!. ^n<\ fi.u- Kra,n.-.l. is lk>hU- U, be miMakr.i for ,.h,.aph;.l.-. .-specially m the

.,i^,- ..1 ti<...t. In Ml. Il -a»e. the a. i>l IkiIII.- is <SM-mi.ll for ,1. 1.-rn.ininn llip true nature of the

tiiau-rial.
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proportion to the amount of PjO:, present. This is evident from
a number of qualitative tests made on such matrix material,

the lighter coloured quartzite yieldinjj only tracer of a precipi-

tate, while the grey and black rock were quite stroni;ly pho-,-

phatic.

®^

^iK. 1. Section of phosphate l)ed, showiiiK noihilar-iii.issiM- ocniritui' of
the |)hosphute (h) in a matrix of phosphatic <iuartzite ia\ ^iiiulaiue Canyon.

I hat the proportion of phosphate to (|uartziie malrix is

(luite variable is evident from the analyses tabiilalcd below,

which are of samples taken from the I'Utire 'iH'd-ihicknos ai

various points.
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These results indicate that, at a number of points, silica is

certainly present in sufficient amount to constitute a viry un-

desirable impurity.

The intimate association of the phosphate and tiiiartzitc

would probably preclude any attempt to separate them by cob-

bing, should any exploitation of the deposits be attempted.

In the field, only a rough qualitative test for phosphoric

acid was conducted on the various samples taken, .ill the anaKse>
quoted in this report having been carried out by Mr. H. .A.

Leverin, of the Mines Branch.

The qualitative field test consisted in boiling one twentieth

of a gramme of rock, rubbed to a fine powder in an agate mortar,

with 5 cc. of dilute nitric acid. The solution was then filtered,

and sufficient ammonia added to render it slightly alkaline.

After adding a few drops of nitric acid, 20 cc. of ainnionium

molybdate solution were poured in. After stantliiij; for sonic

hours, an approximate idea of the amount of phosphoric acid

present was obtained by comparing the amount of precipitate

with that obtained by similar methods from a series of phosphate
rock samples of known composition and varying richness.

RESULTS OF THE EXAMINATION OF
ROCKY MOUNTAIN QUARTZiFE FOR PHOSPH.ATK'

HORIZONS.

As noted above (p. 6), the Rocky Mountain Quartzite beds
are found repeated in at least four northwest and southeast

fault-belts in the Banff district. Each of these i.^' s was ex-

amined for a phosphate horizon, the results of sue:. L.xamination

being shown below under the headings of the respective belts.

I.

S.^WBACK RANGE BELT.

As shown on the map, this belt is faulted just south of the
Bow river, where its southeasterly extension is cut ofi. North-
west of this point the beds are well exposed on the southwest
flank of the Sawback range, just north of the Banff-Castle road.
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where they form the lower middle slope of the ridge. The lower

slope is composed of talus, beneath which probably lie Permian

shales, and the steep up|)er portion of the range is Upper Banff

Limestone.

The first outcrop of the (juartzite is met with at about 400

feet above the level of the Bow river, and the beds continue to

1,.^50 feet above river level, or for about 1,200 feet of slope.

The dip is 55° S.W.

The series is very well exposed in the northwest wall of

the canyon behind the game warden's housi-, and the beds also

show up well along the flank of the mountain itself, west of the

canyon; but the phosphate horizon is entirely absent in this

belt at the point indicated.

The upper and outer Rocky Mountain Quartzite beds here

consist of sandy-weathering and somewhat rusty quartzite,

containing silicified corals. The black chert, which ser.es as a

useful indicator of the [)hosphate bed at other points, and of

which a considerable thickness is exposed in the fault strip im-

mediately to the east, is not \isible here, and is probably not

represented.

The beds were examined for about a mile around the flank

of the mountain, but no indication of phosphate was met with.

It would appear that at least 150 feet of the upper Rocky Mount-

ain Quartzite beds are either missing here or are concealed be-

neath talus. The Permo-Pcnnsylvanian contact is not exposed

at any point along this slope.

The Rocky Mountain Quartzite consists here of alternating

harder and softer, light coloured, calcareous quartzite beds;

the softer layers having a tendency to weather out, leaving the

harder beds as ledges with either flat terraces or depressions

between them.

II.

SI ND.XNC K ( ANYON—MOl NT NORQl AY BKl.T.

A. Sundance Canyon.

The first discovery of phosphate u. place was made in

Sundance canyon.
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The upper l)e<ls (il the RcK-ky Mountain (juartzitc are

particularly well fX|K)si'il in the west wall of the laiiyoii. The
total length of the cany(.n pri>per is not more than 1,500 feel,

and the difference in altitude of its \hx\ from the upper or south

end to the lower end is 250 feet. A small stream Sundance

creek— flows in the canyon and cascades down it in a series of

small waterfalls. (See Plate I.)

About .^50 feet up the creek from the southerly end of the

canyon there is a small exposure of chert l)e<ls on the west side.

This exposure consists of a small bluff, 150 feet lonjj. and with a

35-foot face, which rises 50 feet hack from the creek bank. The
betis here exposed are solely the dark chert ledges below the

phosphate horizon. Above the .?5-f(MH fa- this bluff is capped

by a dirt slope, which conceals the upper, Fhosphoria beds.

Up stream, the valley widens out, and its lower s'.oju's on Ixjtli

sides arc formed of talus, there being no further exposure of the

Rocky Mountain Quartzite for severiil miles. .\o attempt

was made to pick up the beds at tlii' southerly end of the valley.

The canyon projxT exhibits a gotxl section of the upper

100 feet of the Rocky Mountain Qirirtzite, and provides one of

the best exposures of the phosphate horizon met with in the

whole Banff area.

The section measured and sampled (see below) was about

midway up the canyon, just above the second waterfall counting

downwards, and in the west wall.

The total length of exposure of the ()hosphate bed in the

west wall is 280 feet. ^Vme 50 feet up stream from the meas-

ured section, the bed passes beneath talus on the slope of the

hill above the canyon. Downwards, its exposure in the west

wall is interrupted 60 feet above the mouth of the canyon by
an abrupt turn in the course of the canyon, and the bed crosses

to the east side, where it outcrops for 55 feet in the upper slope

(Plate II). The bed then makes in under a 40-foot capping of

talus nil top of a small ridge, which forms the lower slope of the

south side of the Bow River valley, and is first met with again

across the valley, on the western flank of Mount Norquay
(see map 387).
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Banff district; to the north, however, the beds appear to swiiiR

to a somewhat more northerly direction.

Til prevailing colour of the phosphate bed on weathered
surfaces is a sooty black, unless much silica is present, when it

grades to a dirty grey. From the exposures e.xamined, there

would appear to be quite material local variations in composition
and thickness. For instance, at the measured section the bed
is greyish in colour, is 18 inches thick and appears to consist of

a quartzite matrix with nodular phosphate through it and com-
prising some half of its mass. Twenty feet down the canyon,
the bed thins to 11 inches (Plate V) and appears to consist mainly
of phosphate with but little quartzite present. Across the Bow
River valley, on the flank of Mount Norouay, the bed is 2 feet

thick, and consists of a lower 12 inches of mixed massive phos-

phate and quartzite and an upper 12 inches of noduiar-wiather-

ing phosphate with little silica.

The slate-grey quartzite bed immediately below the phos-

phate horizon contains considerable purple fluorite. This mineral

has apparently been derived from the phr)sphate bed, and occurs

in octahedra measuring up to \ Inch across, embedded in the

quartzite. The grey chert-quartzite at the top of the series

also contains a little fluorite.

The top, massive chert-quartzitc here is assumed to be the

original upper portion of the Rocky Mountain Quartzite, upon
which rested the Permian shales. The latter are not visible

in place, ho""** -jr, the tilted chert-quartzite being quite bare at

the lower the canyon; while in a southerly direction it

becomes c jy gradually thickening talus, which efTect-

ually concea ,.iie rock formations. It seems probable, however,
that little, if any, of the quartzite has been eroded and that the

present surface is substantially the original one upon which the

Permian shales were laid down.

The distance of the Sundance canyon phosphate outcrop

from Banff is 3i miles by road.

The thickness of the main phosphate bed where exposed in

Sundance Canyon is from 11 to 18 inches.

The bed wf npled at three points, as noted below, the

samples being taken in the case of No. 6, by chipping pieces
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fron. acres the entire thickness, an.i in the other two instances

by hreakinK out a piece of the be.l.

Analyses of phosphate samples from Sundance Canyon.

Sampl- Sample >;'nipl<--

So. 6. No CA. No- 1-t

20-68
45 !<)

31-58
3')02

71

0-46

l.inn'

Insoluble

Kcrri'- oxide

Alumina

No. 6A.
No. 14.

. S.n,ple fron. n.ain „iu,spha.e .... a. nu-a^ure,, .-.ion in .out„w...

wall of canyon
...nsistin;; cliii-tlv oi nixUil.ir plv -\>hdU:

SaiiipU'

B. Mount Norquay.

diff or wall atovc. and ^n.c I" '- " '"t„.L M.,unt Kdith

"•\r°";tluT.V 'su„S,™ ca„.„n. .b. ».«.
and Mount Norquav. .-^s a

..„.,inct the quartzite

,„„ „catho,c,l down '•^;^'^^:^fZ .wo lault-.trfp,.

„. s^ndarr™.. ..., a,,,a, «• VV a™ w^. «P«d
,

.

^'\r Mnt:. ;h.=n.rc :;:'::, ..nd »..„,
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part of thi- coiiloes is at the mouth, or bi-twceTi the upper and

outermost heiK, .ind they Kradually widen up the slope, so as to

acquire more or less of a funnel shape as seen from aboM'. These

coulees are mostly occupied by rock-slides, the material of which

is derixed from the (juartzite and from the limestone which forms

the upper slope of Mount Norfiuay. They are nearly all short,

being from 100 to ,<00 feet in length.

Outcrop I

.

The phosphate beil was first met in the third diaRoi.nl

coulee from the road, on the southwest tlai.k of the mountain.

In the first two coulees, the horizon is concealed by talus from

the upper quartzite beds, which has filled in the depression

beneath the overhanginj; chert-quartzite ledges, and wnich

probably covers the phosphate befl for a depth of 10-l.S feet.

In this coulee the phosphate bed is 9 inches thick and con-

sists of ahnost solid mineral. There is a 2-inch parting of nodular

phosphate between the bed proper and the overlying chert-

(luartzite. Below the bed is a KS-inch ledge of light-coloured

fjuartzite containing thin layers of phosphate in the lower f)

inches, but usually lean in its upper portion. The character of

this bed, however, is not constant, and some feet farther up the

coulee, phosphate appears to be present unifr nily throughout

the (luartziie. Since the phosphate bed in the next coulee to

the north is 2 feet thick, it is probable that this (|uartzite ledg<-

should be reckoned to the phosphate horizon proper, and repre-

sents a lean and barren local phase of the same.

The phosphate in the upper 9-inch layer consists of large

nodular masses in a matrix of dark grey quartzite. Fluoritc

appears to be almost entirely absent at this point, both in the

phosphate itself and as bloom on joints in the underlying (|U-artz-

ite.

Outcrop 1.

In the fourth coulee from the road is presented one of the

best sections of the upper Rocky Mountain Quartzite and

Phosphoria beds to be met with in the Banff area. The mouth of

this coulee opens .^30 feet to the right of the trail and at a point
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roa"r
**''" '"" '' ''"''' '"'"

'
"'"'' ^""" '^^ Banff-Cast!e

The roulec is s„nic 7.S feet wide at its mouth or lH>tween theupper an.l outer f,uart^it.. l,e<is. The Phosphoria series is ex-posed ,n l.o,h side. „f the ,-anyon. but as is the case in almost
all thi. coulees on Mount Norquay. the north side offers the best
section The south si.ie of the coulees is usually less steep than
the north, and is commonly somewhat obscured by talus and
Rrowtn.

^I-hc .-lilT on the north si.le offers a complete section of over
100 feet ,.| the upper Rocky Mountain Quartzite beds Below
this, the continuation uf ,he .larl- chert series is obscured by
talus. I he section presented is as under:

Section of Phosphoria beds. Upper Rocky Mountain
Quartzite, as exposed on the west flank

of Mount Norquay.

Bed. Thickness.
(luiractcr.

Fl.

II

4

2'

f)

2 +

Phosphoric
acid content.

PtrmolVrinsvlvani.in (oni.ici ( ')
s.

'• Har^h, Kr.y chert -qu.irtzitc
Brown, earthy .shale

< rey .|iMrl/ire, with thin seams of nod-
ular phosphate

Main phosphate l)ed. Black, nodular
massive [ihosphateinagreyuuartz-
ite matrix

Oaik, cherry qii.irtzite
I

^.'cllowish qii.irtzite

Black chert beds ;|,,ise of Phosphorial
series)

, . I

Per cent.

0-64

Not analysed.

The phosphate bed possesses here the greatest thickness en-
countered m the whole Banff area and at the .same time contains

Vp^T^T^r\''"'\"^
'"'"''• "^^^ f'hosphoria .series is shown

uA \
' ^'^""^ ^'^'' '" '"'•'^'^d '"to two separate portions,

each 12 inches thick. The upper 12 inches consists of nodular-
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weathering phosphate, rhe surface being coated with a white,

powdery efflorescence of sulphate of iron. The lower 12 inches

is composed of a mixture of phosphateand Nvllowish-Kicy (juartz-

ite and is more massive in character.

All the phosphate weathers to a matt, sfxjty-black colour,

and the upper l)ed, when broken up, reaflily yields a mass of round
or ellipsoidal niKlules averaging the size of an egg.

As shown above, the 2-foot phosphate horizon was sampled
entire and showed a PjOj content of only 8-39 percent.

The strike of the beds here is N. 4° W.; the dip about 60"

VV. The beds thus have a rather more north and south trend

than at Sum.anc canyon, distant 2J miles across the Bow River
valley, where the strike is N. 22° VV.

The distance from Banff to the pf)int where the Mount
Kdith trail meets the Banff-Castle road is at out 4 miles, making
the distance of the above described phosphate outcrop from Banff

nearly 5 miles.

Outcrop 3.

\n the fifth coulee from the road, the phcsphate bed is ex-

posed for a distance of 120 feet in the north side, the outcrop
being nearly at the top of the slope. The thickness here is 21

inches, and an analysis of the rock gave 9 • 43 per cent. PjOj.

The next five coulees to the north disclose no exposures of

the Phosphoria beds. The upper and outer chert-quartzite

alone is visible here, the underlying series being concealed be-

neath talus.

Outcrop 4.

In the eleventh coulee, 40 feet of the phosphate bed are

exposed in the "orth side. The thickness here is 21 inches, and
the bed consists of large nodular masses of phosphate in a de-

composed, quarizite matrix. No sample was taken here, the

exposure resembling in every way that at outcrop 3.

Beyond the last outcrop, the shoulder of Mount Norquay
flattens out to the northward and the quartzite is largely con-

cealed beneath talus. This condition continues all the way to

Forty-mile creek, where the still concealed beds pass over onto
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Analyses of phosphate samples from Mount Norquay.
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A. Mount Rundle.

\o oiilcrop-. ol the i)hosphale he.l were louml on Mount
Kiindle, Ihu the horizon is proli.ilily eoiuealed under talus alonK
the lower w.Ntern H.mk of the ridxe. On t!ie northwestern
•
orner of the mountain, the Koi kv Mountain Quartzite is met

with^at an altitude of only a few feet al.ove the Sprav river, liiit

the Permo-FVnnsy!vanian contact is found at a steadilv increasinp
height as one proeieds southward. At .S miles from Manff, for

' \..U>; .\ shdil altrr.Ui<,n has U-, „ uia,,.- „n ,h,- ,.. .ompa.iyiaK uia,. ,„ ,:„ ,x,i,il,„„ „l .1,,.

n , ""'m^'I!" ,?
""""" '•" ''"""" '"'' ''"""^Vlv^ni""- ^- i"'lica>".l on Dr, Alia,,-, map.

I, l.,...Mt. Kan.ll,. Mn:.,.y s,|„.ivv Mm.n.ain la.ill.W.Hk. This d.anue w;.3 ..•....,,itat™ by (he,Wiv,.ry of „ho.,.hal,. „ut>r,„.< a ,K,i,u, sho^.v,, m. Dr. Allans map a, ,HT„pi„I by Pernnai,
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in^itance. in tlu m«1c of the rock »li<li- opp.,vite tlu- park .nuin-
cer's temporary l)ri(lKr. it Ih 60() fcft aln.ve the rivir.

The lowir slop*' of the western Hank of Mount Riindle is
covcrwl lonhistently with a a.'isiderable depth of talus from
the aliove nuiitioned l.ridKe to ihe junction of the Spray and
Bow rivers, and thus few r.nk outcrops are to Ik- found <x<ef)t
in the sides or In-ds of the occasional nnk slides which h.iv,- cut
down throuKh this talus and which extend usually from the
I P|MT Hanlf Limestones af»ove down to the Spray river.

Ii' the slide immediately opjiosife the temporary bridge
(Plate VII) and al.out 5 miles s^nith of HanlT, the Permian shales
persist to 590 feet above the river. .XlK.ve this, there is a talus
interval f(.r alK)ut 20 feet (altitude) and then the Rinkv Mount-
am Oiiart/ite apin-ars. The up[KT beds, as here exi..,sefl. con-
sist of sandy or shaly chert, and evidently beioHK below thi phos-
phate horizon, which is probably to be found Uiualh the 20-
foot talus strip. The rock slide material was examined for tloat
phosphate, but none was found.

The same conditions as above were encotmtercKl in the slide
some

} mile f; ther north. Here, .ilxi, the Permo-Roeky
Mountain Quartzite contact is not visible; but whaf are probably
the beds immcdi.itely below the phosf)hate horizon are exposal ir
a small cliff on the north side of the slide, at an altitude ol 615
feet above the river. The tendency of the phos|)liate to w-ather
out more readily than the chert beds has probably resulte.1 here
in the removal by erosion of the [)hosphate and the overlying
beds. The top bed here exposed is a i].U>ot Rrev quartzite
led^e with a nodular parting 1 2 inches from the base. This fvirt-
inK is strongly i)hosphatic. Hel<nv Vw d.irk chert an.l (|uartz-
ite, which pass in under talus. The total section exixwerl here
measures 12 feet.

B. Tunnel Mountain.

The Phosphoria Iwds are exposed for a length of 450 feet
on the west side of Tunnel mountain. Th. phosphate horizon
IS terminated here in a southerly direction by a right-angletl
turn of the Bow river, which here takes oi, a northeasterly direc-
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tion and has cut a channel almost normal to the strike of the

strata. North of this point, the contact of the Permian shales

with the Rocky Mountain Quartzite approximately parallels the

course of the Bow river for some quarter of a mile the actual

contact being either at the base of the steep chff of chert-quartz-

ite which here forms the left bank of the river or a short distance

out in the river bed. There was too much water to determme

the actual line of contact. Still farther to the north, the r.ver

bank becomes lower and the quartzite is concealed under talus

from the slope above.
•. r • »u„

Plate IX shows the steep wall of chert-quartzite formmg the

left bank of the river just above the point where U turns east.

At a point 450 feet up stream from the southernmost pomt

of outcrop, the phosphate horizon passes into the river bed, c.wmg

to stream erosion of the uppermost quartzite.

At the most southerly outcrop, the phosphate bed is capped

by 15 feet of chert-quartzite, and is about 12 inches thick, it

appears, however, that the bed swells out into a sort of pocket

here; and owing to stream-action having worn back the actual

bed and the underlying dark chert for a distance of some 12

feet upstream, the bed itself could not be measured and the

thickness had to be estimated. The thickness, however, is at

least 12 inches, and the bed consists of more or less pure phos-

^''^^Below the phosphate is an 8-foot grey quartzite ledge con-

taining considerable purple fluorite in its upper portions and

below this follow alternating dark chert and quartzite beds.

On the cliff above this point the bed shrinks to a 2-inch

layer of nodular material, and from here, for a distance of 350

feet upstream, the horizon is represented by merely the thinnest

phosphatic parting between the chert-quartzite and the under-

lying 8-foot grey quartzite ledge.

From here, however, the bed commences to thicken until

at 380 feet up stream it measures 12 inches of nearly solid phos-

phate containing much purple fluorite. Between this point

and where the bed passes into the river, 70 feet farther up stream

the thickness averages about 9 inches. The outcrop for this 70

feet is directly alongside the Tunnel Mountain lower road.
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Some portions of the bed here exhibit a somewhat cavernous

structure, calcite crystals and fossils being common in the

cavities.

Samples of the phosphate bed taken along the above line

of outcrops yielded the following:

Analyses of phosphate samples from Tunnel Mountain.

Sample
No. 400.

Sample
No. 401,

Sample
No. 402A.

Weight of sample.
Thickness of bed

.

7-5 lbs,

12 ins.

TSXhs.
4 ins.

4-5 lbs.

12 ins.

Phosphoric acid
\

24-00
F^quivalent to bone phosphate 52-44
Lime

I
32-16

Insoluble 34-79
Ferric oxide

.

Alumina
214
0-51

19-36
42-30
27-40
43-60
2-71
0-42

27-63
60-37
36- 18
29-75
1-57
0-43

No. 400. Sample from main phosphate bed at bend of Bow river, opposite
Banff Springs Hotel.

No. 401. Sample from main bed, 350 feet up stream from where No. 400
was taken. Bed contains fossils and calcite crystals.

No. 402A. Sample from main bed, 380 feet upstream from where No, 400
was taken.

C. Stoney Squaw Mountain.

The west flank of Stoney Squaw mountain was examined

for outcrops of the phosphate bed, but without success.

The Rocky Mountain Quartzite forms the upper western

slope of the mountain, and massive ledges of quartzite, separated

by depressions occupying softer shaly horizons, project along the

southwestern flank. These bca however, belong to a lower

horizon than the phosphate, and the whole of the Phosphoria

series, including the black chert beds, is concealed beneath talus.

The actual course of the phosphate bed is probably not far to the
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right of the Cascade Mountain trail, where it crosses the summit,

between Mount Norquay and Stoney Squaw mounUin.'

D. Cascade Mountain.

Only the extreme southwest flank of Cascade mountain was

examined, there being a small exposure of the Rocky Mountain

Quartzite here in a low cliff some 75 yards north of For-y-mile

creek. These beds consist of somewhat sandy-weathering

quartzite, and evidently belong below the phosphate horizon.

Farther to the north along the western slope of the mountain,

talus conceals the lower slopes and no outcrops of the phosphate

are likely .be exposed, the course of the bed evidently lying

along the eastern side of the valley between Cascade mountain

and the Vermilion range.

Only one outcrop of the phosphate bed was found on Forty-

mile creek, which runs between Cascade and Stoney Squaw

mountains.
, . , , . i

This outcrop is on the right or south bank of the creek,

about 400 yards below the Cascade trail bridge. The total

length of exposure here is only 3 feet, the phosphate bed occupy-

ing a crevice beneath a small mass of dark chert directly on the

creek-bank. (See Plate XI).

The bed is 11 inches thick, and consists, where exposed, of

solid phosphate throughout. An analysis of a sample taken

here yielded 27-38 per cent FjOs, equivalent to 59-83 per cent

tricalcic phosphate. This is the second highest percentage of

phosphoric acid yielded by samples of the main phosphate bed in

the Banff district.

The strike of the bed is N.28°W. and the dip 60 S.W.

Directly above (south of) this outcrop, the ground rises to-

wards the northwest flank of Stoney Squaw mountain, and all

Tno,,. It wa, on Ston.y Squaw mountain that Adams and Dick found Ph°'Ph«e in place

The material consisted of very .mall piece, of phosphate in a quartz.te ledge near the contact of

toeTocky Mountain Quartzite ,-ith the Upper Banff Limestone and thus many '^^l™ ^e

^in phosphate horizon. From field indicatiors. the author i. indmed to re^rd th.s oc^ur

rence as probably of little importance, many of the quart=.te and chert beds of the Rocky

Mountain Quartzite «.rie, cont.-,ininK ,maU piece, or nodular fragment, of pho.phau. In the

b^er n. of the Rocky Mountain Quartzite. however, such pho.phatic rock was in no .ns-ance

found to be preKnt in sufficient amount to conltitute a dtfin.te phosphaUc horiion.
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rock !« conrealefl In-nt-iith the talus-rovtTfd slofX!. !t would

appear probable that the blmk nf float phosphate found by

Adams and Dick in the Ir-iI of the creek, a few miles farther

down, came originally from this fK)int.

Analysis of phosphate sample from Forty-mile Creek.

i
Sample No. 3(K).

I

Weight of sample I

Thickness of bed

Phosphoric acid !

E()uivalent to bone phosphate
j

Lime
I

Insoluble
j

Ferric cxide
Alumina

7 lbs.

II ins.

27-38
59 83
.?6-72

26 58
1'0()

0-53

IV.

CARROT OR STONF.Y CRF,EK—DEVH-S CANYON EiELT.

A. Carrot or Stoney Creek.

The Rocky Mountain Quartzite belt in the most easterly

fault-strip shown on the map passes alon>{ the lower western

slope of the P'airholme range and Mounts Peechec and Inglis-

maldie and by the western end of Lake Minnewanka.

The series is well exposed along Carrot or Stoney creek,

which empties into the Bow river at a point about 9 miles by

road southeast of Banff. The quartzite beds are best seen

on the left or south side of the creek and are first met in a small

ridge about a mile up the creek from where it crosses the road.

There is a good trail up the creek.

The Permian shales are well exposed in several small knolls

on the north side of the creek. Their actual contact with the

quartzite, however, is obscuied by drift.

The upper portion of the quartzite series, including the

Phosphoria beds, appears to be entirely absent in this belt.
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That i', iJn Iw !•* liivc nat been inKltd off, irnr ari- tfu-y iunc < ,iU<l

U-nialh i.ilu!- t!' y apjK-ar, on the contrao' *" I'itlur be quite

unrt'pn -intiil i • 'lavc birii faulti-d off. This frature is i>rc.

sentcd alike ai iln- i oini, in the (Miiyon or cnuUc Uehiml Aiuh-

raiitv and a^ I k Miniiewaiika. It i-, inrhai*-, Ik'«.1 nl ail

shown ;>r th ai'i i i 'ace (see Ih-Uiw).
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creek cnn/

layerN of ^•

to a horizt

either of tl

surcee<l th

the west,

is missing

attributed i

the shales thu appia

be(K of the l.i.derlyiu

' (T- 1 .

ftls* of the fiu.irt/ite exjMised on Carrot

. of white (|uarl/ile, s<j)arali<l bv tl\in

uly shales, the wiioie evidently b iHj.:if)K

rhospli iri.i bed-, No trace v* h fouii i

{ -r ( the brown cherl\ shaUs which

r n
'"

Mil I moiWJt.iin l.iull-strip to

.11 lie ihickni-- of the ([uartzite

I 1 nt unconformity i-. perhaps, to be

the (|iiarl/ili by ihi- fVrniian sii.iu s,

be ill I unforiiiablf conla< t with !• AVi'r

Kirn luon: or it may be due lo the down-

throw of a narrow and li-tlurto unnotiii'<l f.iult-strip whii h

includes a ("Ttion of the shalr-. uid of tiie (|uarlzite.

A short distance up strtMiii from the ia-t and lowest quartz-

ite exi)<)sure, th<- creek has cu( its way llirou^;h a , .iisiderable

thickness of ' pper Banff Limestone, formiiiK a high ami narrow

canyim some M) feet in width an<l with |)erpendicular walls 75

to KM) feet hinh. The length of this canyon is not more than UK)

feet.

Practically the same Keolo^;ic conditions .»- described above

are presented in the coulee extending down the slope of Mount

Inglismaldie behind .\nihracite, some .S milo to the northwest.

B. Devil's Canyon.

A total thicknes- of about -SOO feel ^t Rockv Mountain

Quartzite is exceptionally well exiM)>ed in Pevil's canyon,

which forms the outlet of Lake Miniuwanka. This canyon,

the lake end (»f which is shown in I'late X 11, has an average width

of ^ome 40 feet, is 500 feet long and M) feet high. For its entire

length it is in Rocky Mountain guarizite beds. The lake edge,

where is built tiie dam shown in Plate XII, appears to follow the
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approximate contact between the quartzite ami the Upper BaniT

Limestone; that is the beds at the dam probably represent the

base of the quartzite.

At the lower end of the canyon, who-e course is normal

throuijhout to the strike of the strata, the >;ro,nul falls away

to the level of the Cascade river, and at the base of the tilted

clitT is exi)osed the Perino-Peunsylvanian contact, dark shales

lying against a white ciuartzite ledge. Tl.i. contact, as m the

case of the two above described localities on this belt, is appar-

ently unconformable. There is no trace of the Fhosphoria or

dark chert be.ls here, and it is evident that several hun<ire<l feet

of the (luartzite beds are missing, the unconformity being due

either, as suggested above, to over-riding by the shales or to

down-faulting.

The dip of the quartzite beds is around 40° W. and their

strike N.15°\V. The series consists for its entire thickness of

alternating dark grev and light coloured (luartzite ledges, some-

times separated by thin, sandy-shaly partings. 1 he two upper-

most and outer ledges consist respectively of a -U-f.Kn white

quartzite bed, followed by 1.? feet of grey, somewhat sandy

quartzite.

The sam.- beds are exposed, also, in a iiarallel but shallower

canyon, a few hundred y Is to the southeast.

This belt was not examined north of Devil's canyon.

FXONOMIC IMPORTANCK OF Till. DEPOMTS.

The al)ove-described phosphate deptisits can scarcely be

regarded as of particular economic importance, since, as shown

above, there is onlv one phosphate horizon of any consequence.

This be<l possesses an average thickness of about 12 inches,

contains an average (as shown by nine analyses of material from

the different outcrops) of 43-7 per cent tricalcic phosphate and

4.V3 per cent of insoluble matter, chiefly silica m the form of

quartz grains. Thus, in addition to having a low phosphoric

acid content, the phosphate is most undesirable raw materia

for the manufacture of acid phosphate by the sulphuric acid

process (the present commercial method), on account of the large
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amount of inert silica that would unavoidably pass into the

finished product. Assuming that the average silica content of the

run-of-mine ore would be about 50 per cent, 100 tons of acid

phosphate would contain about 25 tons of dead and worthless

material in the form of quartz.

Even by cobbing out the more impure (siliceous) portions

of the bed, the picked rock could probably hardly be brought to

run much over 50 per cent Ca3(P04)2.

The dip of the phosphate bed "

; quite steep (about 55°).

Thus, exploitation of the deposits would necessitate underground

working and the removal of about three tons of dead rock to

secure one ton of rather low grade phosphate.

On the other hand, in the event of an attempt to exploit

the deposits, there are at least two localities in the Banff district

where phosphate outcrops are situated favourably for working.

Of these, the nearest to Banff is that at Sundance canyon, dis-

tant about 4 miles from Banflf station. A good road runs to

within a couple of hundred yards of this outcrop. The Mount
Norquay outcrops (situated on the same bed as mentioned above

and about 3 miles farther to the north across the Bow River

valley) lie J of a mile off the main road from Banff to Castle and

4 miles from Banff station, though the railroad itself runs within

about a mile of the most southerly exposure. To exploit the

bed at this point, it would be necessary to build a mine road of

J of a mile to the main highway ; as the terrain to be traversed is

easy, and a bridle trail already exists for practically the entire

distance, this should not prove a difficult or expensive undertak-

ing. The putting in of a railroad siding, also, would reduce the

road-haul from 4 miles to hardly more than 1 mile.

As to the actual tonnage of phosphate rock available, the

extent of the author's field work hardly permits of an estimate.

Since there appears to have been but little important transverse

movement or dislocation in the main fault-blocks, in the Banff

region at least, there is no reason to consider that the course of

the phosphate bed in the two centre fault-strips has been inter-

rupted here to any extent by lateral faulting; it appears not

unreasonable, therefore, to assume that the bed persists unin-

terruptedly for a considerable distance to the north and south of
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BanfT, concealed beneath the drift that covers the valleys and
western flanks of the mountains.

Provided that the above assumption holds good in the case
of the Sundance canyon—Mount Norquay bed (and the field

indications gave no evidence to the contrary) we have between
these points a total length between extreme outcrops of about
3J miles.

The average thickness of the bed may be taken as 1 foot and
the dip as 55°.

Now, at a specific gravity of 3 0, a cubic foot of phosphate
rock weighs 187-5 pounds. There are, therefore, 4.084 short
tons to the acre for every foot thickness of a flat-lying bed or
2,613,760 tons to the square mile.

Assuming that mining is practicable to a depth of half a
mile, we have in the above 3| miles section alone, If square miles
of phosphate bed represented, or 4,574,080 short tons of phos-
phate rock. Owing to the nature of the terrain, however, and
the fact that the Bow River valley, with a width of about a
mile, crosses the bed midway between the located outcrops (see
map), mining would probably be practicable only in the vicin-
ity of these outcrops.

In the case of the Sundance canyon outcrops, a total length
of bed of at least a quarter mile may be taken as minable. This,
with a depth limit of half a mile, would give | of a square mile
of bed available, or 326,726 short tons of phosphate rock. About
twice the above length of outcrop may be taken for the Mount
Norquay exposure giving 653,452 short tons of phosphate, or a
total of close on a million tons for the two outcrops oflering prob-
ably the greatest possibilities for development in the immediate
Banff area.

The Tunnel mountain—Stoney Squaw mountain bed passes
directly under the town of BanfT, but the nature of the outcrop
at the former locality hardly indicates the same possibilities

for this h&i as for that described above, the phosphate horizon
for the greater portion of its course being concealed beneath a
heax-y cover of drift.

More detailed geological work both to the north and south
of Banff, with especial attention to the existence of possible
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transverse or subsidiary faulting, is essential before even an

approximate estimate of the available tonnage of phosphate

rock in these beds can be made.

Allan's map' of the Banff district extends about 6 miles

to the north and 4 miles t-" the south of the Bow river, thus show-

ing about 10 miles of the Rocky Mountain Quartzite beds as

exposed in each of the two centre fault-strips, or 20 miles in all.

These beds are nowhere shown as affectetl by transverse and

faulting, and it may be a-'sumcd, the ••fore, that the phosphate

horizon extends uninterrui)tedly for the above distance at least.

This, with an average bed-thickness of 1 foot, and a depth

limit for working of half a mile, would give 10 square miles of

bed, or 26,137,600 short tons of phosphate rock for the area

covered by .Mian's map.

In the chief features presented, these deposits resemble the

Silurian phosphate beds of North Wules.^

These latter also dip at quite a steep angle; the phosphate

is black in colour and consists of nodular masses in a matrix

of dark clay-slate. A little pyrites is present. The thickness

of the main bed ranges from 6 to is ins. and the average tricalcic

phosphate content is 46 per cent Here, also, silica forms quite

a considerable impurity, though not to the same extent (28-7.i

per cent). In contradistinction to the Alberta phosphate, the

Welsh deposits are associated with limestones.

The Wel.sh phosphate was extracted by underground work-

ings, but exploitation of the deposits ceased a number of years

ago.

SUMMARY.

There are in the Banff district four parallel, ajiproximately

north and south fault-strips, in each of which is represented a

certain thickness of Rocky Mountain Quartzite, the uppermost

member of the Upper Carboniferous or Pennsylvanian forma-

tion.

'Guide Book No. 8. Part II, p. I8S, Int. (k-ol. ("onBref^. lol.i.

>.See Davii'S, "The Phosphorite Deposita of Nortli Wales." Ouart. Jotir i. Geol. Soc««

Vol. 31. 1875, p. 357; also Geol. Mag., Vol. IV. 1867, p. J57, and Vol. II, 1875. p. 183.
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Only in the two middle belts was the presence of a definite

phosphate horizon established; in the western and eastern belts

a considerable thickness of the upper quartzitc beds (containing

the Phosphoria or phosphate-bearing formation) is absent, hav-
ing been either eroded, overridden or down-faulted.

The phosphate horizon occurs in the upper 50-60 feet of

the Rocky Mountain Quartzite, and is overlain by massive,

grey, harsh chert-quartzite. Hitow it follow beds of whitish

or grey quartzite, ofte.i separated by thin, brown shaly partings,

and these (juartzites ;>'-e underlain by black, dense chert. Many
of the quartzires and shaly partings are phosphatic, but the only

phosphatic- horizon of any posslole consequence is the main
phosphate bed. The average thickness of this bed may be taken

as 12 inches.

The phosphate is bla( k in colour, and is very dense and
compact. It is fine-grained and quite li.ird. Dark, purple

fluorite is almost always present in some amount. The material

of the bed consists variously of more or less pure, massive phos-

phate or of notlular masses of phosphate in a dark-grey quartz-

ite matrix. The j)roportion of phospiiate to silica in the

latter case is distinctly variable at different localities.

The average dip of the phosphate bed and the enclosing

quartzite series is 55° \V.

The highest phosphoric acitl content obtained from samples
taken across the entire bed was 27-63 per cent, equivalent to

60-37 per cent bone phosphate.

The average of nine analyses of samples taken at four

widely-separated points and in two adjacent fault-strips showed
20-0 per cent. FA, or 43-7 per cent Caad'Ojjj.

The highest content of ferric o.xide was 2-71 per cent and
the average 1-50 per cent, while the average iron and alumina
combined amounted to 1-95 per cent. The iron and alumina
content is thus well below the iraximum of 3 per cent required

by superphosphate manufacturers.

There are at least two outcrops of the phosphate bed that

are conveniently situated as regards accessibility and trans-

portation facilities, the one being alwut 4 miles from Banff

station and the other hardh more than a mile from the railroad.
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While unsuitcd to the manufacture of superphosphate by
the sulphuric acid method, owing to the low content of tricalcic

phosphate (average of nine analyses from various outcrops, 43-7
per cent') and to the large amount of silica present (average
of nine analyses, 43-3 per cent), the Alberta rock would possibly
prove suitable for treatment by one of the thermic processes
that have lately been proposed to supplant the sulphuric acid
mcth(Kl.

Several of these processes are spicially designed to employ
low grade phosphate rock as raw material, the particular rock
in view being impure, calcareous or clayey phosphates high in

iron and alumina. None of the proposed methods, however,
have as yet been proved commercial successes. With the
advent of a commercial, thermic process, the natural gas resources
of Alberta may jx^rhaps prove an important factor in the pos-
sibility of utilizing this low grade Alberta phosphate.

For purposes of comparison, it may be stated that the most
northerly Montana phosphate so far reported on by officers of
the United Stated Geological Survey (that of the Elliston dis-

trict, near Helena,) contains an average of 65 per cent tricalcic

phosphate, the bed ranging in thickness from 3 to 5 feet. These
deposits are situated from 2 to 7 miles from the Northern Pacific

railway, and are regarded as readily capable of development.
The distance in a direct line from the Elliston outcrops to

those of the Banff district is approximately 350 miles, and to

the International boundary 190 miles. Assuming, as seems
probable, that the Banff bed is a northerly extension of the Mon-
tana deposits, we have a belt of about 160 miles in Canada,
along which phosphate outcrops may possibly be met with.
The extension of the Phosphoria series to the north of Banff is

not taken into account here.

In conclusion, while the thickness of the phosphate bed in

the Banff area can hardly be regarderj as sufficient to permit of

profitable working of the deposit, yet the demonstrated exist-

ence of a definite phosphate horizon at a point thus far north of
the Montana deposits, and conjecturally representing a northerly

' The b«tcr gradn of rock employed for this purixne run 80 per cent and over Cai(PO<)i,
the regidue conflisting mainly of calcareous material.
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extension of these latter, is valuable as indicating the possibility
of thicker and richer beds existing farther to the south in Allx>rta
and nearer to the International boundary.

REGULATIONS GOVERNING QUARRYING OPERA-
TIONS WITHIN DOMINION PARKS.

The leasing and administration of lands containing lime-
stone, slate, marble, etc., and comprised within Forest Reserves
and Parks, are governed by an Order-in-Council, P.C. No. 2140,
dated 17th of September, 1915. By an additional Order-in-
Council, P.C. No. 2293, dated 30th of September, 1915, tho
regulations contained in the above are extended to apply al.so

to lands containing phosphate; and it is further provided that,
pending the decision of the Parks Commission as to the advis-
ability of drafting further regulations to apply to phosphate
lands, no quarrying leases for phosphate shall be granted within
the confines of the Dominion Parks.

The regulations contained in the above Order-in-Council,
P.C. No. 2140, are as follows:—

1. No Icisc for quaroing pii-poses shall be granted for any area within a
Dominion Park until the appliraticn has received the written approval of the
Commissioner of Dominion Parks, or other official appointed by him, and unliss
he, or other official appointed by him, is satisfied that the granting of such
lease will not mar the beauty of the Park or unduly interfere with the purposes
for which it was established.

2. The ari-i leased for quarrying purposes hereinafter referred to as
the leasehold, fhall include only such surface rights as shall lie specified in
writing by the Superintendent of the Park concerned, hereinafter called the
Supermtendetit, as JK'ing required for aaive quarrying operations and any
surface rights over any portion of a leasehold which are not thus specified may
be disposed of by the Minister of the Interior, hereinafter called the Minis-
ter, for any purposes which, in the interests of such park, may be considered
advisable.

i. The Minister may at any time resume possession of any (Kirtion
or portions of the leasehold should he deem it necessary or advisable in con-
nexion with the establishment and use of railway, transmission, telephone
or telegraph lines, reservoirs, w.iter power sites or any other works of a public
or semi-public character, and an abatement will be made in the yearly rent
at the rate of one dollar (Sl.OO) for every acre possession of which shall have
been so resumed and the lessee shall have no claim for damages in any way
resulting from such resumption.
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4. No operntiong shall Ix; commenced or proceeded with on any quarrying

claim within any jiark until the Superintendent has l)fen first advised in writing

by the lessee, and until the Superintendent or other officer of the U partment

of the Interior acting in the capacity of such Supi'tintendent shall have given

his written approval to the lessee of the work to be carried on.

5. The said lands shall be used for the purjOTses of the s.ti<l quarrying

o{M!rations and for no other pur|x>ses except with the consent of the Minister.

6. All e.irth, stone, refuse or other objectionable matcri.d which may
accumulate through the operations of the quarry shall lie disposed of by the

lessee in a manner s.it isfactory to the Superintendent and in accordance with

his instructions.

7. No nuisance or disorder shall be permitted on the leasehold and the

land and works shall !« kept in a clean and sanitar>' condition to the satis-

faction of the Minister.

8. No rubbish or other objectionable material shall be removed from the

leasehold and deposited in the |)ark without written permission being first

received from the Superintendent of such park.

9. It shall be lawful for the Minister or any iierson acting under his

authority to enter upon the said leasehold and examine the condition thereof,

at all reasonable times during the term of the lease.

10. Such royalty as may from time to time be fixed by the (jovernor-in-

Council shall be piud by the lessee to the Minister or such officer as may lie

appointed to receive the same.

U. .\ny person or persons duly authorized by the Minister may quarry or

carry away at any time from the leasehold, any stone or other material re-

quired for park purposes without compensiition to the lessee, but in so doing

no unnecessiiry interference shall be caused to the carrying on of the work of

the lessee, and the lessee shall not be compelle<l to pay any royalty on such

material so removed from the leasehold for park purposes.

12. The lessee shall not cut or interfere with any timber, trees or other

vegetation on t'. said lands except to such an extent as in the juiUmcnt of the

Superintendent is necessary to clear an area sutticient for the o|)eration of the

quarry and shall not impair the natural lH;auty of the park except to such an
extent as in the judgment of the Superintendent is necessiiry for such (|uarrying

operations.

l.V The Superintendent may grant a permit to the lessire to clear off

timber and other vegetation from an area sufficient for the oix-ration of the

quarry u|X)n payment of timlier dues as prescrilied in the regulations for the

Removal of Timl)cr in Dominion I'arks.

14. A proportionate share, as the Minister may <lfcide, of the cost of

fire and game protection in the vicinity of the leasehold shall Ix.' paid by the

lessee.

15. The leasehold and the works am' aiructures thereon, shall he main-

tained by the lessee in a manner satisfactory to the Superintendent of the

park and if the quarrying operations terminate or cease through jny cause
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wh.it-iocver ,it ;iny time, the li;.s.wi!, at the option of Ihf Mitiistt;r, shall remove
or fle!.troy without delay the builcliiij{» ami other works plareil by him on the
lca»ehol'l, and shall deliver the leasehold to the [josscssion of the Ministrr
in an orderly and safe londition to the satisfaction of the Minister, and should
the lessee fail to do this upon receipt of written instructions from the Minister,
such refus,il shall be accepted as a forfeiture of all riKhts or claims to the
buildinxs or works and the same may be disf>oM-d of by the Minister in such
a manner as he considers advisiible and in the case of su( h dis|H)sil by the
Minister the lessee shall have no rinlit or claim for damages resulting there-
from.

16. 1 he sites of all Imililinxs, structiins .ind shipping appurtcmances to
be crecteii on the s,iid lands under this leasehold shall Ix; subject to the approv.il
of the Sujierintendent.

17. No building or buildings shall be erected on the leasehold without
the Su|H-rintendrnt t*ing first aclvised in writing, or before the Superintendent,
or an officer of the Deiwrtiiient appointed by him, shall have given his written
approval to the lessee of the situation, style and design of the propostnl buililing
or buildings; and should the .Minister at any subseiiuent time deem it wise or
cxiK-dient for park interests that the siid building or buiMings be destroye.l
or removed to some other location or that the style or design of the building
or buildings be changed, such destruction or remov.il or change shall be per-
formed by and at the ex|xnse of the lessee, with all possible despatch.

18. ProjxT and sutlicient provision, to the satisfaction of the Superin-
tendent, for the protection of the public in connexion with blasting or other
operations of a dangerous or olTensive character, which may lie netess^iry or
desirable in connexion with the operations of the lessi^e, shall be made by the
lessee, who shall In; responsible for all claims or actions for <lamages to any fx;r-

son, persons or proix;rty, which may arise in any manner through his opera-
t'ons.

19. The lessee shall take such action at any time and in any manner as
the Minister may direct or require to improve the conditions of the lease-
hold.

20. Such copies of the Park Regulations or general instructions regarding
parks shall be posted and maintained by the less<.'e in a conspicuous position
on the leasehold, as the .Minister may direct from time to time.

21. The lessee shall comply with all the requirements of the Sujierin-
tend<?nt in rcsixict to water supply, sewerage and sanitation and any other
partirular so as to protect public he.dlh and property.

22. The water in any lake, river, stre.im, or any l)ody of watc which
mn/ l>c on, or adjacent to, or How through, or near any leasehold shall not be
polluted or contaminated by the lessee or his employee.

2.V The Minister may build any roads or trails through any leasehold,
and all roads and trails which may cross any leasehold shall Iw kept of)en and
in good rep.iir by the lessee, and the public shall have free use of and access
to all such roads and traAs.
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24. If any of the rcgulationn are broken or violated t)y the leHce, the

Minister may »ummarily cancel the leii«e or may stop all operations on the

leasehold for such period or r riods as he may direct, and the Icmcc shall

have no claim for damages arining from any such cancellation of the lease or

such suspension of operations.

25. Any lease made in pursuance of these regulations, and any renewal

thereof, shall be subject to all regulations for the control and management of

r)ominion Parks now in force or which may hereafter l)c made from time to

time by the Govcrnor-in-Council.
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John Mcl.eish. B.A.
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316 The production of coal and coke during the calendar year

1913. Bulletin on—by John McLeith, B.A.

317 The production o( copper, gold, lead, nickel, §ilvrr, rinc,

and other metals, during the calendar year 1913. Bulle-

tin on—by C. T. CartwriRht, B.Sc.

31» The production of cement, lime, clay product*, and other

structural materials, during the calendar year 1913. Bul-

letin on—by John Mcl-eisn, B.A.

319 General summary of the mineral production of Canada

during the calendar year 1913. Bulletin on—by John

McLeish. B.A.

Economic minerals and mining industries of Canada. (Revised

Edition)

The Products and by-|>roducts of coal. Report on—by Edgar Stans-

field, M Sc., and F. E. Carter, B.Sc.. Dr. Ing.

The «alt industry of Canada. Report on—by L H. Cole, B.Sc.

The investigation of six samples of Alberta lignites. Report on—by
B. F. Haanel, B.Sc., and John Bliiard. B.Sc.

The mineral production of Canada. 1914. Preliminary report on—
by John McLcish. B.A.

Electro-plating with cobalt iind it* alloys. Report on — by H. T
Kalmus. B.Sc.. Ph.D.

Notes on clay deposits near McMurray, Alberta Bulletin No. 1.

by S. C. Ells. B.A., B.Sc.

Electrothermic smelting of iron ores in Swetien. Report on- by

Alfred Stansfield, D.Sc., A.R.S.M., F.R.S.C.

Summary report of the Mines Branch for 1914.

Production of coal and coke in Canada during the calendar \ear, 1914.

Bulletin on—by J. McLeish, B.A.

Production of iron and steel in Canada during the r.ilemlar year, 1914.

Bulletin on—by J. McLeish, B.A.

Production of copper, gold, lead, nickel, silver, zinc, and other metals,

during the calendar year, 1914. Bulletin on—by J. McLeish, B.A.
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by John McLeUh, B A.
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lists may be obtained on application.
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tl98.
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219. Austin Brook iron-bearing district.
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Report on—by E. Lindeman,
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231. Economic minerals and mining industries of Canada

233

Report on—by John

Gypsum deposits of the Maritime Provinces of Canada—including the
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263 Recent advances in the construction of electric furnaces for the pro-
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Haanel, Ph.D.

t264 Mica: its occurrence, exploitation, and uses. Report on—by Hugh

S. de Schmid, M.E.

265. Annual mineral production of Canada, 191
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McLeish, B.A.

286. Summary Reiiort of Mines Branch, I91.V
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Bulletin on—by John McLeish, B.A.
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tl87 Magnetomctric survey, vertical ^'^^^'^^^^ ^^[I^S
"^

kS re"en:rincr"'(^cc'o^"^nWn?roUt No. 184.)

companying report No. 184.)

t,88.
Magnetometric --y -tica. in« :

BaWer ™^^
Tudor town-

&!.l^^o 7incr"^AVcrpa"7nVreport No. 184.)

"-•-"Sio-seKSe^nri^rscr^stt'^rv'i^:.-"^
companyint; report No. 184.)

tl8P.

tioo.

Magnetometric .urvey. vertical --< /̂ ^
K^^?eJron ore d^^^^^^^^^^^^

V.r'^aS'iSt'^ri'in^rx^^^^^^
no- t«*)

Magnetometric survey, vertical inten^ty:
^^^^^J

1"^
J^^^^r^'dran!

"etTl inch. (Accompanying report No. 184.)

tl91 Magnetometric survey vertical i"^-f'^ o^^^by °E."TiSan':

\i\r '4:af "t^tri^^ncr-f^vcr^^^^ngVn no. i84.)

(Accompanying report No. 184.)

..ortirnl inten-iitv. Rankin. Childs. and

tl92. Magnetometric surve>^ ^^"^^^^ '", 7;nngs county. Ontario-by.E.

Unrm\n:"l911 '^a?e*t(^''f"? to'l inch. (Accompanying

report No. 184.)

be procured teparately by appllcsnts.
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l«Ja. (leologkal map. Kaiikiri, I hihis, and Steven, n.int-s. Mayo town»l,it,
Hastings county, O.itario-by L. I.indeman. 1<M1. Sc.ilf 2(1(1
tci't to 1 inch. (Ai.ronipan>inf! report No. 184.)

tI93. MaKneionictric survey, vcrtiral inten.,ity: Kennedy proi^erts, Carlo*U-wnship H;..t,„ss rountv, Oni.>rio-t,y K. 1 indeman, 1911,N;ale 200 Icet to 1 inch. lAcconii)anying report No. 184.)

tl93a Geological map, Kennedy properiy. Carlow township. flastiiiK.county. Onian»-by b. I.indeman. 1911. Scale 200 feeV to 1 nch(Accompanying report No. 184.)

tl94.

t204.

t205.

Magnetometric surve>
, vertical intensity: Bow Lake iron ore occur-rcncesharaday township. 1 lastings county, Ontario—liv K. I.inde-man, 1911. Scale 200 feet lo 1 inch. (Accompanyingreport No.

Index iriap, magnetite occurrences along the Central Ontario railway-by K. I.indeman, 1911. (Accom[.anying report No. 184.)

Magtietoinetric map. Moose Mountain iron-bearing district, Sudbury
district. On arm: Deposits Nos. 1, 2, 3. 4. >. 6, an.l 7-bv KI.indeman, 1911. (Accompanying report No .?03,)

'

t20Sa. Geological map, Moose .Mountain iron-ln'aring lisiri.t S„dl,.M%
district Ontario. Ueposil. No... 1, 2, 3, 4, S, 6, a,.: 7 In' I' I ind -^

man. (Accompanyinj; report No. 30V)

t206, Magnetometric survey oINIooso Mcumam iron-bearin, dist.ic.Sudbury district Ont.irio: nortliern pan of deposit No. 2-by E

\:Sr^^)- '"' ''' '^" '^ ' '"^^ (.Accompanying-

t207. Magnetometric survey of .Moose .Mountain iron-be.,ri„g district, Sud-bury district, Ontario: Deposits Nos. X, and 9a -bv F I ind^

Na303?-
^''^ '"" '"^^ ''• '

"'^''' (^^contpaSing report"

t208. Magnetometric survey of Moose Mountain iron-bearin:j district,

m2 "'iale';ooVe'e^"tn'r L""P?f -^'^ '''•-'^>- ^ l^'"'^^'^-"
ivi^. scale 200 feet to 1 inch. (Accompanying report No. 303.)

t208a. Magnetometric survey. .Moose Mountain iron-bearing district. Sud-bury district Ontario: eastern portion of Deposit No. 11—bv F

Jeporr:^o:3.'3')'-
'-^"^ '"" ^^" '° ' '"^*^- (Accompany^ing

t208b. Magnetometric survey. .Moose Mountain iron-bearing district Sud-bury district, Ontario: western portion of deposit No 11—bv E
No 303.)

'

'
^"° '"" *° ' '"'-'' f-'^'=<^°"'P''nyine 4ort

t208c. General geological map, .Moose .Mountain iron-bearing district,Sudbury district Ontario-by E. I.indeman, 1912. Scale 800leet to 1 inch. (.Accompanying repcrt No. 303.)

Notf.-I. Maps marked thus • are to be found only in reports.

'
''^'l^o^l'^^ltrit.^riy'Z^U^:^,^

"^'-"''-"^ "< -port., hence en
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1 I \ W (i Wilson Scale

TAccompanying Summary report, 1912.)

,,, XUmn, ai.r..s,VuU.,. ^ae 3|
.m.es .o , inch-, T. A. Macl.ean

(Accompanying rei>ort No. 2li-)

.„.. ,n*.„.apo, ...%...,, 50.,
«sC....».«-.N^'- «—

panying reix)rt No. 227.)

.. . f Canada SaU- 100 miles to 1 inch. (Accompanying

t232. Mineral map of Canada. s<ai<

report No. 230.)

,239 index map of Canada showing gypsum occurrence. (.Wmpanymg

.eport No. 245.)

(Accompanying report No. 345.)

,,,,
Map.™re.an.m..^r.un..;.--;^

No. 245.)

„42 Map. Grand Kivcr gypsum ..eposi.s Ontario. Scale 4 miles .0 1
inch.

t24^ '^'^YAccompanyinK .vport No. 245.)

, , r„ •« r,roncrties (.Accomi-anying report

«43 Plan of Manitoba (.ypsum Co. s properties.

^
No. 245.)

t244. Map Rowing -•XalP-'^al'^^ '"
1 i-^' ^^^^

railway hncs and inarKet. rudii.

ing report No. 245.)

2(W f^i io 1 inch, (.\ccon.panying report No. .54.)

,0 1 inch. (.Vccompanying report No. 254.)

t251.
Magnetometric -v^^iM^^SN^SZTi^l?'^'^^ 'iS"^'

t''o"/S""0ircomTanV^R report I.o. 254.)

t252.
Magnetometric .urvey Culham. _^nune. ^Calal^^^-^ .Ijstric,

.

Renfrew

county, Untario o c.. - ,

(Accompanying report No. ii*-)

Not..->. Map, "^,t:Jr/t''".«°S^nrn'l.«d'>'iid/^^d%y
o. report., h,n„ en

' ^g?'p;Sc"re1 i'li'rauly by aPPUcant..
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i

n

I;

Uii- Magneton.etrir survey, Mariel ..r Wilson iron mine. Calabogie .list. idRenfrew county. Ontario l.y K, I.indenian. 1911, Scale 2()0 (eet'
to 1 inch. (.\cconipan>iii({ re[Kjrt .No. 254.)

t2bl Maiineloitietric survey North. ast .\rin iron range, lot 339 ETW
ivtb. ^cule 200 feet to 1 iiitli.

t26H. Map of peat bogs investigated in Quebec—l.y A. .Anrep. 1912.

1269. Large Tea Field peat bog, Quebec

t270. Small Tea Field peat bog, Quebi

t271. Lanoraie peat bog, Queber

t272. St. Hyacinthe peat bog, 'Quebec

t273. Riviere du Loup peat boK

t274. tacouna peat bog

t275. Le I'urc peat bog, Quebec

t270. St. Uenis peat bog, Quebec

t277. Riviere Ouelle peat bog, Quebec

t278. Moose Mountain peat bog, Qjebec

t284.

t293.

Map of northern porti.m of .Altierta, showing position of outcrops of

re;:^n'No"2ri")"-
^"''^ ''* ""'" '" ' '"•'• (Accon.pan'y'ng

ap of Dominion of Canada, showing the occurrences of oil, gas, and

Z.m)' ""'"' '" '
''"^^- (Accompanying report

t294. Reconnaissance map of part <,[ Albert and Westmorland countiei

No 29u"'*'
' ""'•' '" ' '"^''- (Accompanying rejxJn

t295. Sketch plan of Gaspe oil Fields, Quebec, showing location of well.,scale 2 miles to 1 inch. (Accompanying report No. 291.)

t296. .Map showing gas and oil fields and pipe-lines in southwestern Ontario
scale 4 miles to 1 inch. (Accompanying report No. 291.)

t297. Geological map of Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba. Scale 35miles to I inch (Accompanying report No. 291.)

1298. Map geology of the forty-nimh parallel, 0-9864 miles to 1 inch(Accompanying report No. 291.)

Note.—'. Mapi marked thui •are to bv found only in report.
'

"b?'pr^*u'r'^iXUrb'y^p".ir,r'
'""''^"''""^ <" ««»«•• -.no. can



feet to t inch.

1 inch.

feet to 1 inch.

t313.

t327.

t328.

t329.

t330.

340.

t340a.

t341.

t341a

t342.

No. 325).

Man showinE locution o{ Saline Sprinifs in Sort! .ri

121 mTleB^o 1 inch. (Accomp.iny.nR Report N
Maniloli,
>Si

Scale

Magnetometric Map of .A«ikokf Iron-BearinR ;li

Mine and Vicinity. Claims No>- ,"'••"
"i' „' a

listrict, .\tikokan

,., . .. ,,,,. ,,r ,,, 24K., 2.SK. and
line and Vicinity. Claims >>°'- \"'-j,' '^;'

h. A Kobinson, 1914.

26E Rainy River district, Ontario. n> ^
Scale 400 feet to 1 inch.

Geological map of AtiWokan Iron-l^arin. d.tric, Ati^n mi..^nd

^iJ!^^. 't ^''^i'^Kobinson. ,9.4. Scale 400

feet to 1 inch.

Magnetometric Map °fAtikokan Iron- Bewaring clist^^

ll'aTny'wv^

JS.^°ntar bJ"B'^Un^.'an!'ll^.''"^ale
400 feet to 1 inch.

Geological map of AtiUoWan ^--»-^3'^^ni^^03R.'l^"ny^River

^E. S°ntarr•'B>'E.'l:inSn:
,914. Scale 400 feet to 1 inch.

Magnetometric Map of Atikokan Iro-Bearin^ district^ Shee^^^^

^Rive'r'diTtrict On^l'ar^: T^ 'u^d^man. ,914. Scale 400 feet

to 1 inch.

t342a. Geological -ap of^ Atikok^n Iron-Bearin:^ djst^^^^^^ '^y'^^r
Sl^b-nta^rfo-^'l'^'E.' Lini^-ian. ,9,4. Scale 400 feet to 1

inch. .

, Map. crked thu. t have b«n printed inde^dent., o. ,epon., hence «n be pro-

cured leptrately by applicanw.



i

by A. Anrep, 1^13-14

mS. ^^«K"efo^1ct^r Map of Atikolcin Iron-BMnng di.tric. Mile Port

t34.?a. f,PoloKi,.,l ,„.,p, At.kokan Iron-Hearinn ,)i,trirt Mile Pcwt \n 140

''"
""!:::..i;::i^.rl;r^;^r'"" «" -« ^* •"•

t35S. Rirhmon.l fH-at Ih.^, Carlcton coiintv, Ontario
1356. I ut-W r«at lK,g. Wollington an,l IJufferin roun-

lies, Uiuario

—

t3S7. Amaranth ptat bog. Dufferin county, Onfario-
t358. Carisill peat bog. Bruce county. Ontario- "_

t359. Westover peat lx)g,\Ventworth county, Ont.irio-

t360. Marsh Hill peat bog, Ontario county, Ontario-
t361. Sunderland peat bog, Ontario county, Ontario-

"
|'

t362. Manilla peat Ik>k. \ ictoria county, Ontario-

"

tJ63, Stoco peat Ik)k. Hastings county, Ontario—

'""•
"=L,"S;ta^'-^""°^ '"" "^'^-<'""

''"
'"lig^t^^i^lj'uX^.!!^^''""''''-^''^''^-"-.

tJA6. ''Aj^omptmn peat bog. l.'Assomption county.

t367. St. Isidore peat bog. La Prairie county. (Jueber-
t368. Holton peat bog, Chateiuguay county, (Juebec-

,'

t369. Index .Map, showing location of peat Ix)g8invcs-

IslandJ"
'' ^°"^ ''"'^ Prince Kdward

'""
"^Edwa'rdtffil-'"^'

''""" ~""'y- f--

t371. Portage peat bog, Prince county. Prince Edward

""•
''"Ed'L^dlL^d^l'-«- ^"—-V, Prince

''''
"'Pri'^^1.1-d^«^"r!5',a-^- '-^'"^ -"-> ."

eur«1^«*J.f!,?;;'Jj^a^J|4y„,''«« n«n prints ind.pend.ntly of „po,.,. hence .-.n h* pro-



nil

t.lTS. Mirmaid peal bo«, yil«n» rounty, I'rincr

Kdw.inl I»la ul—

I'rinri'

hy A Anrrp, 101.1 1»

t.17ft Caribou lir.it Ih)«. KitiKs luiinlv,

Kdward Island—

t.177. Chfrryfielil ("cat Im>h. Iiiianburn 1 ountv.

Nova S<.)lia— •• ••

t.?78. rnnki't ivat Uiu Yarmouth rounty. Niiv.i

Sknii.i - "

t.179. Makoke peat Imik, Yarmouth county, Nova

Srotia

—

t.lSO. Heath i)eal Ixii*. Yarinotith county, Nov.i

Scotia

—

t.Wt. Tort Clyde iHMl liog, Shelhurne count v. Nova
Scotia

—

• "

t.W2. I.atour K.it Um, Shelhurne coun"-. Nov.i

Scotia

—

" ••

tJS.V ClyrV peat Imjk, Shelliuriic county, Nova
Siotia

—

" "

ti87 (ieological map llanff district, AIIrtI.i, showinK location o( pliosphate

heclii. »y HuKh S. dcShmid, I'MS: accompanyinK rp|)ort No. .5KS.

t3<Ht. Christina river map showinK outcrops of Lituminous^ 1 alonn

Christina v.illev; contour intervals of 20 f«.t—by S. '
,
r'iS.

Scale l.fMK) feet to inch.

t.1<>l. Clearwater river map. showing outcrops of bin ^ind along

Clearwater valley; contour intervals ' 2<> 1' Dy S. C. tils,

l')l.^. Scale 1 .000 feet to I inch.

t3Q2 HanginKstone-Ilorse rivers, showing oi urops of bitunuiious siind

atone Hanaingstone and Horse Rivi r valleys; contour interv.iles

of 20 feet—by S. C. Ells. 191S. Scale 1.000 feel to 1 inch.

mS. Steepbank river, showing outcrops of bituminou..i sand along Steep-

bank valley; contour intervals of 20 feet—by S. C. hlls. 1115.

Scale l.fKX) feet to 1 inch.

t.104 McKay river, i sheets, showing outcrops of bituniinou 'nd al.ong

McKay valley; contour intervals of 20 feet—by S. t. 3, l^M.^.

Scale t.miO feet to 1 inch.

.Moose river, showing outcrops of bituminous sinil along Nloose

valley; contour intervals of 20 feet—by S. C. Ells. 191S. Scale

1.000 feet to 1 inch.

Address all communietttions to—
DiRKCTOR Mines Branch.

Department of Mines.
Sussex Strebt. OiTAtwA.

Note.— I. M«pt markK) thui • are to Iw found only in rrportt.

J. M«p» marked thui t have l«en printed independently of reporu. nenc« can

lie procured aeiarately by applicant!.

t 'I.S.
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